Inherited mannose-binding lectin deficiency as evidenced by genetic and immunologic analyses: association with severe recurrent infections.
Mannose-binding lectin (MBL), an acute-phase serum protein of hepatic origin, plays an essential protective role in host innate immunity in targeting microbial pathogens for destruction via opsonization, enhancement of phagocytosis and complement activation. MBL deficiency, characterized by low serum MBL, has been attributed to genetic mutations in both structural and promoter regions of the gene coding for the protein. Concomitant MBL deficiency in patients with chronic immunologic disease has been associated with increased susceptibility to complicating infections that may hasten disease progression. Few cases of inherited MBL deficiency in adults and possible associations with recurrent infection have been reported. To address this issue, we investigated the MBL profile of four generations within a single adult family whose members have experienced a variety of persistent infections. MBL serum levels and MBL genotypes of each participating family member were ascertained by enzyme-linked immunoadsorbent assay and reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction, respectively. MBL complement activation, as measured by C4b deposition against mannan-coated wells, was assayed using an enzyme-linked immunoadsorbent assay. Routine immunologic and cellular tests were carried out to evaluate the immunologic status of each family member. Six of the 7 family members screened carried one or more of the variant MBL alleles in their genotype and had correspondingly low serum MBL and reduced ability to affect C4b opsonization. Medical histories of the participating family members revealed an array of mild to severe recurrent infections despite no apparent immunodeficiency. Our studies show that MBL deficiency is an inherited characteristic and may be a crucial factor in maintaining immunologic health.